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CLUB RENOVATIONS CONTINUE
Welcome back to campus! As fall quarter begins, the extensive renovations to the
Faculty Club that began in June continue apace, with an anticipated completion
date at the end of October. The buffet lunch is being served in the courtyard, and
we are trying to accommodate as many requests for meeting space as possible.
Unfortunately, there’s no place to sit in the lobby if you’re waiting to meet
someone, other than the benches just outside the south entrance. Clark
Construction and Safdie/Rabines Architects have been exceptional and
responsive partners, and we know the end result will be an improved facility.
Parking has also changed at the Club. Parking in one of the 50 Club spaces now
requires payment of $2 for a two-hour limit, with higher fees for more time.
Members and guests should get the daily “code” from the office staff who can
assist with operations at the parking kiosk.

OCEANIDS SOUNDING BOARD AT THE CLUB ON OCTOBER 3
Jordan Peimer, ArtPower Executive Director, and Molly Clark, Associate Director
of Artistic Planning & Education for ArtPower, will provide a sneak peek of the
2019-2020 multi-arts season, featuring innovative artists in chamber music,
dance, jazz, global music, and more. Along with the new season, they will talk
about the diverse variety of student and community engagement programming
that coincides with the performances on stage.
Jordan leads a team that oversees a multi-arts season devoted to performance,
engagement, and residencies. He is responsible for all aspects of the
development, production, and presentation of ArtPower’s public programs and
artistic and educational residencies. Molly is the primary liaison for visiting
ArtPower artists, ensuring that their experiences are fulfilling and smooth.
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Meet in Cecil’s Lounge at noon on October 3. Purchase of lunch is required, $13
for Club members and $16.50 for guests. A parking permit may be obtained at the
front desk. No rsvp necessary, but contact Nellie High, Sounding Board Program
Chair, at nellie@nelliehigh.com for more information.

HAPPY HOURS AT CECIL’S
Lessen the stress of the quarter’s start by joining friends at Cecil’s on
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 4 pm to 7 pm. MIHO, the new food and beverage
vendor, has expanded the food offerings, and additional wines and craft beers
will join the menu during the year. (During construction, please enter Cecil’s
through the outside south entrance.) And remember, annual members of the
Club receive 20% off the food and beverage prices…a welcome benefit of
membership.

CATERING CONTACTS
For catered events at the Club, please contact the MIHO representatives:
Maura Salgado at maura@amihoexperience.com
Darin Essa at darin@amihoexperience.com

DATES TO SAVE
1 November: Wine Dinner (menu available soon)
15 December: Members Holiday Party and Grand “Re-opening”
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